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I have been telling you for some time, there is an indelible relationship between the

presidencies of John F. Kennedy and Donald Trump. Maybe think of it this way.

JFK was the beginning of the sentence and DJT will be the end of the sentence,

with many paragraphs to follow...

\U0001f6a8JFK Started This WAR\U0001f6a8

\U0001f4a5TRUMP will FINISH\U0001f4a5

\U0001f525Will YOU answer the CALL ?\U0001f525

\u2764\ufe0f\U0001f1fa\U0001f1f8\u267e Infinite Chills Making this one

\u2764\ufe0f\U0001f1fa\U0001f1f8\u267e Patriot Tears\U0001f62d@GenFlynn @SidneyPowell1 @CodeMonkeyZ

@MajorPatriot @EmeraldRobinson @LLinWood @realDonaldTrump @gatewaypundit @rn__deplorable

pic.twitter.com/J3AOcPWYBR

— \U0001d541\U0001d53d\U0001d542 \U0001d552 \U0001d55d\U0001d552

\U0001d542\U0001d563\U0001d552\U0001d55c\U0001d556\U0001d55f (@JfkTebow) December 8, 2020

...written however by the American people rather than a criminal, nameless, faceless cabal.

We are fortunate to be witnessing the beginning of the ending of the control of earth by a relatively small set of families,

crowned heads and others, who have been determining the world's path for literally centuries.

These are the families who ran and controlled the British, French, Spanish, Dutch, and more recent, German empires. Their

wealth is all stolen and is practically incomprehensible.

They have been controlling the nations, using their wealth, but also, most importantly, their ability to create the currencies of

the nations and use it for their own private purposes, which do not include the welfare of the peoples of the world, who they

despise.

President John F. Kennedy understood all this, and was moving to dissociate the American currency from their control. For

that affront and more, they publicly assassinated him as a warning to any future president or individual who might attempt to

limit their power.
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Enter such a man, Donald J. Trump, 45th President of the United States, who they have tried, using practically every

political means available, to defeat. They own control of the mainstream media, even your local TV and radio stations.

They control a worldwide network of rogue intelligence agencies situated within and largely funded by the national

governments of the world, including the United States. The own and control worldwide human trafficking operations, drug

trade operations,

... and very importantly, military manufacturing operations. There is good reason to believe they have tried several times,

unsuccessfully, to assassinate President Trump and remove him from office in violent fashion.

But nothing they have tried has even grazed Donald J. Trump.

The most recent attempt to remove our president from office has been the calculated illegal, unconstitutional and corrupt use

of the election systems of the American battleground states.

That won't work either.

I remember the day John F. Kennedy was murdered. Two days later I witnessed the murder of the patsy they blamed for his

killing as I sat as an 8-year-old boy watching our black and white TV.

If you were not alive then, and have not been witnessing the ensuing history leading to this day, you may have never made

the connections I'm unraveling for you here. This is all one long, sorted story, friends.

Trump is patient. Trump plays a long game, a silent game, with a consummate actor's ability to make himself into whatever

he needs to be, when he needs to be it, to accomplish his purposes.

I believe God made this remarkable man for this time in history, to right the wrongs committed against the people of this

nation under His authority, and also against the peoples of the world.

I do not believe God is done with America. We might have once thought so, but God plays a long game too. God remembers

the words He moved John F. Kennedy to proclaim into the world on January 20, 1961 when the 35th President spoke

through history, inspiring us to action today

"In the long history of the world, only a few generations have been granted the role of defending freedom in its hour of

maximum danger. I do not shrink from this responsibility--I welcome it. I do not believe that any of us would exchange places

with any other people

... or any other generation. The energy, the faith, the devotion which we bring to this endeavor will light our country and all

who serve it--and the glow from that fire can truly light the world."

This is our calling, friends, to work together insuring that the torch of freedom passed to this generation is not extinguished

during our time, but is handed to the next generations,



along with knowledge of the meaning we learn during the gravest test of the American experiment since the Civil War.

So understand something very important. President Donald Trump will serve a second term. But this war is far from over.

Those who are the real enemies of the American people will never stop their attacks until they are defeated UTTERLY.

That means the only way to defeat these enemies is to DESTROY them. That is what President Trump is determined, with

the undying devotion of a remnant of American patriots, to accomplish.

That is the assignment of this generation, to live out the purposes still pumping through the American heart since Lincoln

spoke these words at Gettysburg:

"It is for us the living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who fought here have thus far so nobly

advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us

-- that from these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure of

devotion -- that we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain

-- that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom -- and that government of the people, by the people, for the

people, shall not perish from the earth."

Friends, we have our assignments.
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